2018-2019 Arts Group Membership Agreement

What defines an arts group – An organization that furthers the artistic and cultural offerings of an artist, the community, or state with a mission that clearly speaks to the arts or a specific arts discipline.

Opportunities and Benefits of Membership

Exhibition - One juried group exhibition per year in our 995 sq ft. Scene Gallery. Professional installation, e-blast notices & reception, must be held concurrently to main gallery exhibition, (arranged by the Cultural Center). CCPVB will provide a space (and tables/ chairs as needed,) advertise opening receptions as well as make wine and beer available during the event. Groups are encouraged to organize food and non-alcoholic beverages for the Scene Gallery reception and can talk to Exhibition Manager if they are interested in procuring a musician.

Facility Usage – Groups will have the usage of one studio per month (2.5 hours per visit) for monthly meetings. Studio usage includes chairs, tables, easels, access to kitchen and artist utility room. Kiln will be available but groups will have a discounted rate. Facility usage will be based on availability. All studio usage requests should be sent at least 2 months in advance by e-mailing Sara at sbass@ccpvb.org.

Workshop/ Event Space – $300 per day (10am-4pm) or $175 per half-day (3 hours) with 50% deposit of total rental during operational hours Monday-Saturday 10am-4pm, excluding holidays, and $75 cleaning fee. A credit card must be on file in case of damages. Rental discount cannot be extended to individual members of Arts Group.

Program discounts – GROUP DISCOUNT off of selected events, classes, and workshops – CCPVB will give 20% off selected programs for GROUP participation. Interested parties must register as a group and must have at least 5 members of group register. No other discounts will apply.

Collaborative Marketing - CCPVB will create a hyperlink to each group’s website. For more information contact Sara at sbass@ccpvb.org.

Group Name: __________________________________________ agrees to the above mentioned information.

This agreement is valid on _______________ and will expire in 12 months on _____________.

Check box:

_____ Groups up to 30 people – $600   _____ Groups with 31 to 75 – $950
_____ Groups 76 to 140 - $1,600   _____ Groups with 141 to 200 - $1950

Group Representative Name: __________________________________________
Group Representative Email: ___________________________ Phone: ___________________________
Group Representative Signature: __________________________________________

Optional - Please note any social media handles or hashtags that can be used to tag your group. (i.e. Facebook: @culturalcenterpvb, Instagram: @ccpvb #ccpvb, Pinterest: The Cultural Center at Ponte Vedra Beach, Twitter: @ccpvb #ccpvb.

Facebook: @________________#________________ Instagram: @________________#________________
Pinterest: @________________#________________ Twitter: @________________#________________
Other (_____________):@________________#________________